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Deck Entries Procedure 
 

At a non-LSC Championship meet, an athlete may be deck entered into that event 
provided that they meet the following conditions: 

i. The athlete is a USA Swimming registered athlete. 
ii. The athlete and/or the athlete’s club is already entered into the 

meet. 
iii. The athlete has not exceeded the maximum individual entries limit 

for the day/meet. 
iv. The athlete’s time for the deck-entered event is within the qualifying 

times for the meet, if applicable. 
 
The procedure for deck entering is as follows: 

1) The Admin Official will place a "Deck Entries" sheet at the Admin table prior 
to the beginning of warm-ups. 
2) Coaches will provide the athlete’s name, club, seed time, and time of 
submission, then pay the Admin Official the $10 entry fee (cash or check 
payable to the host club). 
3) The Admin Official will verify the athlete’s registration by first checking to 
see if the athlete is already entered in the meet. If they athlete is already 
entered, the Admin Official may proceed; if not, the coach of the athlete must 
prove the athlete’s registration status by showing their Member Card, Deck 
Pass app, or LSC-portal generated member roster. Once the registration status 
is verified, the Admin Official will add the athlete to the meet. 
4) The Admin Official must check the current meet entries to ensure that the 
athlete and/or the athlete’s club has already been entered into the meet, and 
that the athlete will not exceed the maximum number of events for the day or 
meet by adding the deck entry event.  Should the athlete exceed either of the 
event limits, the athlete should not be deck-entered and the fee should be 
returned. An exchange of a deck-entered event for an already entered event is 
not permitted.  
5) The Admin Official must ensure that the athlete's entry time is within those 
permitted in the meet's announcement. 
6) The Admin Official will fill out a Standby Ticket and hand it to the coach. It 
is the coach’s responsibility to distribute the Standby Ticket to the athlete. 
7) The athlete will proceed to the Starter at the beginning of the deck-entered 
event with their Standby Ticket. The Referee will direct the athlete to move to 
an open lane: in this event, the athlete will hand the Standby Ticket to the 
timer in that lane and proceed to compete; in the event that there are no open 
lanes, the swimmer shall return the Standby Ticket to the Admin Official for a 
refund. 
 

The entry fee for deck entries is $10, inclusive of a deck entry surcharge, but in 
addition to any meet-specific surcharges. Deck entries close 30 minutes prior to the 
start of the session. 
  


